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SUMMARY
Since the introduction of the milk quotas in 1984 Fleckvieh as a dual purpose 
breed has increased its portion in the German cattle population. The breeding 
schemes to improve these dual purpose cattle in southern Germany are described 
with special emphasis on the different testing systems. The selection diffe
rential achieved allows a steady improvement in daily gain. The large majority 
of this progress comes from the selection of test bulls. Very little is known 
about correlated genetic responses. Depending on the advancements in repro
ductive technologies the competitivness of dual purpose breeds is briefly 
discussed.

The production of beef from dual purpose cattle has a long tradition in central 
Europe and particularely in the southern" states of Germany. More than any 
other breeders the Gelbvieh and Fleckvieh breeders have resisted the introduc
tion of genes from pure dairy populations. The relative proportion of dual 
purpose breeds (Fleckvieh and Gelbvieh) has increased since the introduction of 
the milk quota, mainly at the expense of the dairy breed Holstein Friesian and 
some smaller breeds. With the introduction of the milk quota, and the imme
diate reduction by some 15% of these quotas in the following years the small 
dairy farmers have not reduced the number of cows as much as in other countries 
(Table 1). They reacted with less intense feeding and started to fatten more 
of their own calves. The high prices of Fleckvieh and Gelbvieh calves in 
relation to purebred dairy calves are an incentive to produce calves and less 
milk per cow, to utilise b a m  capacity, fodder and labour, for which there is 
no other use on the farm with the same financial benefits. The high value of 
culled cows of these dual purpose breeds is an other factor which currently 
favours dual purpose breeds.

The large population of Fleckvieh cattle in southern Germany (some 760000 cows 
under AI and milk recording) and the relatively well organised breeding pro- 
gramm was a guarantee for genetic progress in milk production, which the other 
breeds in the same region could only match with importation. However the Gelb
vieh breed with its small population can not compete and is fast loosing its 
market to the Fleckvieh. If the current trend continues, it will be one of the 
endangered cattle breeds in Germany in the near future (Table 2).

The important traits for beef production with dual purpose breeds can be 
devided into two parts (Moser 1988)

INTRODUCTION

SELECTION CRITERIA FOR BEEF PRODUCTION IN DUAL PURPOSE BREEDS
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The traits have genetic variation and are heritable as numerous investigations 
in different environments have shown. Therfore they can be changed by selec
tion. However they are not all of the same importance. Table 3 presents the 
economic weights calculated at different times pre and post introduction of the milk quotas and again in 1989.
Under our current payment system meat quality of dual purpose cattle is not 
honoured, and in general the problems which arise are not genetic but are due to wrong treatment of the slaughter animals before they are killed, and wrong 
processing at the abattoir, in the butcher shop and in the kitchen. Genetic correlations between ph-results post mortem and growth performance criteria and 
other carcass quality are all near zero (ALPS and Matzke 1986). Therefore a systematic change in meat quality is not expected.
lean meat content can only be measured precisely by carcass dissection. Our payment for carcasses is based, besides other factors, on the "EUROP" clas
sification system. Alps et al. (1986) found that the average meat content differed from class to class with a positive regression, however the distributions within each class overlap substantially. Daily gain is the most important selection criterion for beef production with dual purpose breeds. It accounts 
for more than half of the monetary genetic variation of the beef component in our populations. In station tests it has a medium heritability and is easy to record. Growth capacity, defined as weight at a specific body fat content, has lost some of its economic importance, as our export markets seem to prefer lighter animals, thus the whole genetic range of animals can be marketed.
Although food conversion is important, it is not measured and not included in the selection index. However, it is highly correlated with daily gain (-.7 - 
-.9) under restricted and ad lib feeding regimes (Andersen et al. 1987). 
Therefore the lack of information does not effect the selection response too much.
The breeding goal for beef performance as it is currently defined in the 
Bavarian " Beef Value " (the equivalent expression for the "Milk Value " and index for fat and protein yield) is defined as follows (Schild 1988b):
Breeding objective beef = BV Net Daily Gain x 2.00 EM / g

+ BV Meat proportion x 30.00 CM / %+ BV Carcass Grade. x 3.60 CM / Dpfg
This index is a conpramise which has been agreed on by the breed organisationsafter consultation with the beef trade and geneticists.
After the breeding goal has been defined suitable traits which are correlated with the breeding objective and are heritable and which can be recorded at a resonable cost have to be established and testing systems have to be developed. However this has not been done in this systematic way. Many different recor
ding and testing systems have evolved over time, many of which are competing for resources, and sctne depend on the enthusiasm of a few people.

BEEF PERFORMANCE RECORDING - SYSTEMS FOR DUAL RJRPOSE CATTLE.
At present the breeding programs are conducted in the traditional way by 
contract mating of elite sires with elite dams to produce the next generation of young test bulls. Embryo transfer is used but not in a systematic MOET
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scheme. The selection and mating of the commercial cows is in the hands of 
farmers. Although beef characteristics are not sex limited the testing and performance recording programs in dual purpose cattle are mainly directed at male animals. There are a number of reasons for this. At least 50% of all 
heifer calves are required as replacements for the dairy herd, and are raised in the relatively small herd of the producer who generally has no scales to 
weigh cattle. Average daily gain of replacement heifers should not be pushed to 
the limit, as this has negative effects on their productivity as dairy cows in 
later live (Little and Kay, 1979). Further, the prices currently paid in Ger
many for superior heifer beef (or steer beef) does not encourage specialised fattening farms to purchase surplus heifer calves, as growth rate and feed 
conversion is inferior compared to intact males.
Table 4 presents a summary of the different testing methods, as well as some of 
the data collected and used to rank sires and to idefttify superior beef 
animals. The last column shows the percentage of test sires in the Fleckvieh 
population of Bavaria which have such information when fully proven.
The large majority of sires from planned matings are raised on the breeders 
farm and offered for sale at a controlled market, where weight, wither height and a visual appraisal is recorded. For all bulls (their parents have to be registered) the information on dam and sire performance is available to be combined in one index value with the bull's own performance (Alps 1980). Table 5 shows the average phenotypic performance of all recorded bulls, of the licenced proportion and those selected as test sires. As can be seen from this table, the main emphasis is on visual appraisal. The performance test on 
station is a more important and effective tool to identify dual purpose bulls 
with superior beef performance, however the test has to be long enough to achieve a high genetic correlation with the commercial beef fattening environ
ment. The best calves on pedigree index and visual appraisal from planned 
matings should be sent to a test station for a beef performance test. In 
practise this is not realized at all stations, as the breeders have owner's 
right and are not bound by any contract to do so. A tendency exist to use these 
test stations only for those calves which are of interest, but which the breeder will not raise himself. Table 6 shows results of tested and selected 
Fleckvieh sires, 75% of which became test bulls, the others are culled because 
of semen quality and other problems. One of the major differences between the performance test stations in Baden-Wurttemberg and Bavaria is the length of the 
test, up to 350 and 420 days respectively, and the ownership of the bulls. 
While in Bavaria breed organisations and AI stations buy the bull calves and 
will not sell them other than to the butcher, the majority of bulls in Baden- 
Wurttemberg are owned by the breeder and later sold by him.
The progeny test in the field has become the major test during the last five 
years. Male calves of test bulls and proven sires are marked with special ear tags in herds which are milk recorded (Schild 1988a). Slaughter information is 
later collected from these animals at nearly all abattoirs for a small fee. In 
between the recording organisation tries to record ownership changes in order 
to be able to identify fattening farms. This is currently the only test where 
information is collected for all test bulls, as well as proven bulls from 
outside our own breeding program. Table 7 presents slaughter information for 
the animals recorded in 1989. As there is a minimal amount of organisation 
involved not all test bulls will have the same numbers of effective progeny 
recorded. The best results are obtained for those bulls which are tested by AI 
stations in the "Bavarian com belt" where specialised bull fattening farms are concentrated. In contrast to the little organisational work needed per animal
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for this field test, the controlled farm test, (which is in Bavaria only in operation for the Gelbvieh breed, but is very important in Baden-Wurttemberg) requires a relative large amount of organisation. Progeny groups from different sires varying in size from 5-15 animals are collected at sale and transported to cooperating fattening farms and later slaughtered at a small number of abattoirs controlled by a recording person. Data are also collected on the 
cooperating farms, as they are members of beef producer and recording rings. The Breed societies, government departments and AI stations pay a fee for each 
animal tested. One major disadvantage is, that although heritabilities for 
beef traits in these controlled herds are medium, the links between proven 
sires and test bulls are missing, and the spread of a sire's progeny across fattening groups is not optimal. This leads to a loss of information.
The progeny test on station is extensive in Bavaria. Male progeny are tested between 112 and 500 days of age and are slaughtered at the research abattoir in 
Grub. The effect of pre-test environment is reduced by a 1-3 month adjustment 
period. However the still limited capacity due to the high costs of this test allows only the fattening of about 700 animals and the testing of 1 out of 8 
test bulls with 10 progeny. It has been calculated that such a test capacity 
could be better utilized as a performance test station, however the primary role of this test capacity, which is maintained by the government, is more and more one of research, to allow for the collection of detailed beef performance and carcass information, which is not available through any other test. This way the beef performance of the major breeds and crossbreeds can be monitored and data for breeding experiments can be collected independently. Table 8 
presents phenotypic averages of beef and carcass traits recorded at the largest 
progeny test station for Fleckvieh, Gelbvieh and Braunvieh from 1983 - 1989. One area which has already been mentioned, is the complete lack of data on food 
intake in any of these tests. While in other testing systems (Andersen et al.
1987) the individual food intake of test animals is recorded, our systems are not yet capable of doing this, but plans are underway.
As there are large auction sales for commercial calves from pedigree recorded herds, sale weight and sale price can also be used as progeny data for beef 
characteristics at no cost, as sale calatogue and billing is done with computers (Schild et al. 1983). Commercial bull fatteners identify calves with 
superior growth expectations and are prepared to pay more. The information for proven sires however is questionable as the price will be affected by the 
knowledge of pedigree and beef performance of the sire. The final information which is used are type classification scores on daughters of test bulls. In our recording system up to 50 daughters of promising test bulls are visually 
assessed on a linear scale from 1- 9  during their first lactation. (Gottschalk 1987) . Some of the traits scored like, muscling score and chest circumference 
are correlated to the beef performance of their half sibs.
There are important traits for beef production which are not considered in this 
paper but should be mentioned. This is direct and maternal calving ease and 
calf survival. Both are monitored, but only used as a guidance for mating strategies with heifers. They are currently not yet considered in an index, 
although many planning calculations have included them in the total breeding objective, e.g. Graser et al.(1985).
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M E  ANALYSIS OF RECORDED DATA AND CALCUIAIAION OF AN INDEX.

The best system to analyse all those different data is most likely a reduced animal model with some 19 traits (or more) included. At current the data from the different tests are analysed separately at different times and with rather different models. Some anlyses are done with BLUP methods, others are contemporary comparisons. All models try to account for environmental differences and other fixed effects, some of the models for performance tests include half-sib information.
To calculate the beef value, the information of some 18 different traits is 
combined in a selection index described by Schild 1988. This "BEEF INDEX" is 
presented for the dual purpose breeds Fleckvieh and Gelbvieh as a complement to the "MILK INDEX".

THE SELECTION PROGRAM FOR BEEF

The main selection differential for beef traits is achieved by testing and selection of young test bulls. As can be seen in table 6 and 7 the main differences between bulls tested and as test-bulls selected animals are in visual 
appraisal, daily gain and muscling score. The ranking is done on an index with weights for the different components as in table 11. As most of these young 
sires are from planned matings the variance of the pedigree index milk is drastically reduced. The observed selection differential is an underestimate of the true one, as preselection of better calves and selection of bulls sent to the market by the breeders is not accounted for. This preselection can not be 
quantified. Averdunk (1988) reports that although the selection differential is 
considerably larger after the field test, the progeny of bulls tested on 
station outperform the progeny from the test-bulls selected after a field test 
by a small margin. The higher heritability (0.4 versus 0.15) of the station test will account for this difference.
For proven bulls there is very little selection for beef performance. Top 
dairy sires will generally be selected regardless of their beef index (table 13). Marginal dairy bulls however have to be above average for beef to be 
offered for AI. Very few sires with extreme beef perfomance and poor milking daughters get used as AI-sires. The demand for those sires exists only as terminal sires for crossbreeding, provided they don't cause too many calving 
problems, or in a special breeding program to produce young terminal sires for natural service in larger dairy herds.
Dams to breed sires are primarily selected on the basis of their breeding values for milk, fat and protein, as well as on minimal phenotypic performance. 
A negative correlation between milk or fat yield and growth rate would therefore reduce the gentic progress made in other selection pathways. Population 
analyses by Wenzel and Niebel (1988, unpublished, cited by Moser 1988) and Averdunk (1988) however gave genetic correlations between milk yield and daily 
gain in the order of 0.1-0.2. For carcass traits the estimate for fat yield and lean meat content and conformation score are very close to zero, but with a negative sign. This would indicate, that the pathway of dams to breed sires 
does not contribute to the improvement in beef performance, but on the other hand no negative influences are expected either.
Very few estimates exist about genetic progress. Wenzel and Niebel (1988, 
unpublished, cited by Moser 1988) estimated a yearly trend of + 4.14 g for 
daily liveweight gain. This is the same as predicted by Graser et al. (1985)
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in their planning calculations for the testing and selection system for the 
Fleckvieh population in Baden-Wurttamberg existing at that time. In their model 
calculation Graser et. al. showed also, that a more intensive testing system, 
particularity a longer performance test to 420 days and not only 350 days would increase genetic rate of gain by more than 50%. This is due to the higher 
correlation between test results and the traits in the breeding objective. The other area which will need attention is the better utilisation of all the data 
collected by use of better prediction models, e.g. multi-trait reduced animal models.

THE FUTURE OF BEEF PRODUCTION WITH DUAL PURPOSE BREEDS
If only some of the current work of scientists working in the field of repro
ductive technologie is successfull, the dual purpose breed as we know it today has no future. The sexing of semen will have an extrem effect on the use of 
dairy semen to produce replacement heifers and beef semen to produce crossbred slaughter animals from dairy cows. The market for natural service sires will be drastically reduced and the dual purpose breeds have to change their selection policy and will probably only survive as beef breeds, like they are used in 
countries with large beef industries based on grazing cow-calf units. Even without this technology the slowly increasing herd size in Southern Germany 
allows more and more dairy herds to produce surplus crossbred beef calves from their bottom cows with terminal sire breeds like Blond d'Aquitaine and Charo- lais. Here the dual purpose breeds have to increase carcass quality (muscling 
score, dressing percentage, lean meat content) to compete successfully with those breeds. A more intensive beef performance test will increase the rate of gain for beef performance and will increase overall breeding returns and profit. But without additional selection pressure on the dairy traits the absolute rate of gain for milk production will decrease, making the breed less competitive in the future as a dairy breed.
If sexing, infinite splitting and subsequent testing of emybryos becomes 
commercially available, the disappearance of large dual purpose cattle popula
tions within a decade seems realistic to us. Fleckvieh will then most likely be bred Nucleus-Moet-Schemes as one breed for a commercial crossbred dairy cow. At 
the same time seperate lines could be maintained for crossbred beef animals, 
combining the growth rate of Fleckvieh with the caracass quality of breeds like Blonde d'Aquitaine.
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Table 1 Trends in dairy cow numbers from 1984 - 1988 in the northern 
and southern parts of the Federal Republic of Germany 
(Annual Reports on Bavarian cattle production)

1982 1984 1986 1988
South N 2676100 2704800 2656500 2502300

% 100 101.1 99.3 93.5
North N 2312500 2340700 2222000 2050100

% 100 101.2 96.1 88.7

Table 2 Active Population size for Gelbvieh and Fleckvieh 
and first inseminations with semen of both breeds (Annual Reports of Bavarian Al-Stations)

in Bavaria

1982 1984 1986 1988
Gelbvieh Active cows 28000 27000 25000 23000
first inseminations 87750 78400 72000 59000

Fleckvieh Active cows 563000 607000 630000 630000
first inseminations 1966600 2004000 1986000 1984000

Table 3 Economic weights (in CM) 
purpose cattle published

for beef and dairy traits 
in different years.

for dual

Trait 19801 19852 19893
Daily gain (g) 
Food conversion 0.58 2.15 2.15
Rate (StE/Kg) -0.11 -0.17 -0.17
Growth capacity (kg) 0.20 0.07 0
Meat proportion (%) 45.00 53.60 50.92
1 Hence et al. (1980), 2 Zeddies (1985), ? Zeddies (1989)
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Table 4 Types of tests, traits recorded, heritabilities and percentage of sires with information in Bavaria

Method of test
Main traits recorded Heritability

% sires with records
Performance test Daily gain on test .40 25
on station Woscling score .40
112-350/420 days
Performance test Daily gain .15 75
on a central Muscling score .20
market place
Progeny test in Net daily gain .14 100
the field EEC conf. score .09
(approx. 50)
Progeny test on Net daily gain .33 only
controlled farms EEC conf. score .27 Gelbvieh
(approx. 20) Dressing % .26
Progeny test in Net dail gain .40 12
test station Meat % .57

Dressing % .60
Muscling score .40
EEC conf. score .30

Calves' market Weight .10 75
information Price / kg .07
Daughters' visual Muscling score .25 60
appraisal Chest girth .30

Table 5 Average performance of bulls presented at auction, licenced as sire 
and those selected as AI test sires in 1988 for Fleckvieh and Gelb
vieh

N Daily gain 
since birth

Muscl.score
Visual
Appraisal

PBV 
Fat kg

Indexpoints
Fleckvieh presented 2977 1274 5.8 4.9 20.6 157

licenced 2526 1285 5.9 5.3 20.6 159
Test bulls 290 1377 6.7 6.4 24.0 182

Gelbvieh presented 138 1298 5.6 4.4 16.1 139
licenced 105 1307 5.8 4.9 16.0 143
Test bulls 12 1450 6.6 5.4 15.7 158

1 SD = 36 points
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Table 6 Average performance of tested and selected Fleckvieh bulls from the performance test stations 1983-1989
Year

1983 1985 1987 1989Trait test. selec. test. select. test. selec. test. selec.
N 275 150 314 125 245 119 212 87Daily gain 

on test 1321 1366 1249 1313 1313 1360 1382 1425With, height 128.4 129.8 128.5 130.1 129.7 131.1 129.8 131.4Muscl. score 5.3 5.6 5.5 6.0 5.6 6.1 5.5 5.9Vis. apraisal 4.2 5.2 3.8 5.2 4.1 5.5 3.8 5.1PBV fat kg 18.4 18.7 15.7 16.0 19.7 20.5 24.1 24.3Index points 144 158 138 158 149 166 158 171

Table 7 Slaughter information of field tested beef bulls and sale data 
of calves at auction in 1989 (Schild, pers. comm.)

Slaughter bulls Calves at auctionSire Proven Test-bull Proven Test-bull
N 56298 22475 N 4953 10122Slaughter Sale weight (kg) 106 90weight (kg) 369 368 Ace (days) 58 44Age (days) 612 608 Sale priceNet daily gain (g) 612 614 (OVkg) 9.23 10.53

Table 8 Some results from the progeny test station Westerschondorf for three different breeds
1983 1985 1987 1989

Fleckvieh N 368 369 337 320Net daily gain g 704 684 701 676Cutting out % 62.5* 60.1 59.9 59.18.9. rip eye area 62.6 70.0 70.6 69.3Meat proportion 70.3 71.0 71.1 70.9Meat/bone ratio (x:l) 4.59 4.62 4.66 4.60
Gelbvieh N - 45 61 63Net daily gain g 660 686 654Cutting out % 59.9 59.5 59.28.9. rip eye area 70.7 70.9 68.5Meat proportion 71.5 71.0 71.3Meat/bone ratio (x:l) 4.52 4.55 4.51
Braunvieh N 171 124 122 96Net daily gain g 665 661 657 616Cutting out % 61.9* 59.6 59.0 58.08.9. rip eye area 59.0 67.0 67.6 63.7Meat proportion 70.2 69.8 69.4 70.0Meat/bone ratio (x:l) 4.42 4.44 4.44 4.34
* Not comparable to later years
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Table 9 Pre and post milk quota weights for different traits in a young bull selection index (as cited by Moser 1988)
Trait pre quota post quota
Fat yield 17Protein yield - 14Daily gain 9 12Mascularity score 6 6Exterieur score 4 4

Table 10 Average Estimated Breeding Values inseminations in 1989 and average for AI sires with more than 20 EBVs of insemination.
Sires Insemination

Milk N 434 1504651Milk value 111.6 114.9Milk yield (kg) 458.0 516.0Fat yield (kg) 22.5 25.7Fat content (%) 0.10 0.12Protein yield(kg) 15.0 17.4Protein content (%) -0.02 -0.01
Beef N 432 1500196Beef value 102.2 102.6Net daily gain (g) 1.3 1.9Carcass score -0.1 -0.2
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